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'IHREE EXAMPIES OF rossIBIE
HEBREW INFWENCE ON '!HE TRANSIATION
OF THE E()()K OF M:::>IM:>N
M. Delay Pack

Brigham Young university

'!be idea of lookir:g for Hebraisms in the Book of Mennen is not new. It
goes back at least to 1909 when 'lhamas w. Brookbank published a series

of articles on "Hebrew Idioms am Analogies in the Book of Mormon" in
Although he confessed that "not many different
kirrls of Hebrew idioms" were k:now.n to hint to exist in the Book of
Monnen, he maintained that same of them were so well sustained that it
was necessary to refer the authorship of the Book of Mormon to someone
who was famiJiar with the peculiarities of the Hebret-l lapguage (p.
117). since Ulen, other researchers have added to his list. 2
'!he Inprovement Era .1

might ask why one would look for Hebrew influence on the
translation of the Book of Mormon? One reason is that, although they
wrote the record which they kept on metal plates in refonned Egyptian,
those who kept the record came from a Hebrew speaking area am claimed
that they were still using Hebrew, albeit in an altered f0tT1l, until
near the errl of their existence. 3
Consequently, Hebrew modes of
expression could have influenced their writing.
One

Furthermore, the translation process as described by those involved
would pennit a reasonably literal translation of the original so that
t~ese Hebrew modes of expression could have been carried over into
English.. 4
addition, Joseph Smith was an inexperienced translator, am
inexperienced translators tend to be literal in their translations. In
fact, Joseph Smith claimed with respect to at least. part of the
translation that it was not his own work but rather a "literal
translation .... not by any means a modern canp:>sition.,,5 Exactly what
he ment by "literal" is impossible to know, but his point was obviously
that he was staying close to the original text, not creating freely as
he worked.
In

So, beginning with Brookbank, considerable work has been done by Monnen

scholars in examining the Book of Monnon for evidence of Hebrew
influence on its language in cormection with vocabulary, modes of
expression am syntax. Many such "Hebraisms" have been fOl.ll'l1, but IOC>St
of them have their COImterparts in the King James Version, the ~lish.
of which has been extensively influenced by the Hebrew original. 6

since Joseph Smith was acquainted with the King James version, am
obviously tried to use a religious-language style in producing the Book
of Mormon, he could have reproduced Hebraisms in the King JaIllf'..5 Version·
in his translation; consequently, their value as witnesses for the
language on the plates is diminished.
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In this paper we shall consider three exanples of possible Hebrew
influence on the translation of the Book of Monral whicn do not have
COl.U'ltel:part in the Ki.rg James version ani, consequently, could be
in::ieperrlent evidence of Hebrew influence on Joseph Smith's translation
attributable to the language of the original plates.

"under" instead of the
expression "instead of". '!his example was first pointed out by Sidney
'
B. Sperry same t J.lIle
ago. 7

'!he first example is the use of the \fJOrd

'!he Book of Monral text is Alma 13:18 (260).8 ~ of the great
kirq Melchizedek it reads, "ani Melchizedek did establish peace in the
lani in his days i therefore he was called the Prince of Peace, for he
was the kirq of Salem; ani he did reign urrler his father'"
''He did

reign urrler his father"--'Ihis could possibly mean that Melchizedek
reigned as a viceroy urrler his father, but such a statement here seems
unlikely. '!he whole tenor of this section is to extol the greatness
ani uniqueness of Melchizedek. To say that, after all, he was number
two is an unfittirg anticlimax.
Rather, the idea of the original was probably that Melchizedek follCMed
his father as kirq of Salem.
'!his probability is st:rerqthened on
notirg that: the followirg verse, nineteen, goes on to talk about
succession,
"there were many before hiln, ani also there ".rere many
afterwards. "
'!he preposition "urrler" is used here instead of an expression such as
"in the place of." Now, it happens that in Hebrew the preposition
"urrler" (tahat) is used to express this idea. 9 For exaITple, in Genesis
3:5: 36 we read~ "Arxl Hadad died, ani samiah of Masrekah reigned in his
stead." "in his stead" is the translation of tahat "urrler" in Hebrew
(see also I Kings 5: 1, 2 Kings 14: 21 etc.). In ali the instances where
this usage occurs in the Hebrew scriptures, the Ki.rg James translators
have translated it correctly into ~lish; consequently, Joseph Smith
could not have picked up the literal translation from the ED;Jlish Ki.rg

James version.

J.t::r secorrl example is the use of the \fJOrd 'wrd" in the Book of Mornon
where the context requires "thirg."

OUr prilne exanple is in Alma 14: 18
(263).
The aCCO\.U1t here relates that while Alma ani Amulek were in
prison, same persons came to see them, ani "they questioned them about
many \fJOrds; but they answered them nothing." Now, as this is phrased,
it appears that there was a dictioncny quiz goirg on in the jail--""chey
questioned them about many \fJOrds." It seems, however, more likely that
the questions would have been about religious doctrinE'S or political
matters. A mre accurate statement would be that they questioned them
about many matters or things.

'!he confusion here could again be the result of one word in Hebrew,
davar, beirg the equivalent of two \fJOrds in ED;Jlish, 'wrd" or
"t:hin:J" .10 In the Ki.rg James version davar is translated 'wrd(s)"
aver 500 tilnes ani "thirg(s)" mre than 200 tilnes. 11 In Alma 14:18
"thirgs" would definitely have been better than 'wrds."
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'!here is no example of a similar mistranslation in the Old Testament.
An instance when such a translation could have occurred is Ecclesiastes
5: 2, "Be not rash with they llDUth, ard let not thine heart be hasty to
utter ~ t.hirq (lit. a word [davar] before God." Hel::e, as in many

other places, although the context is that of speaking, the translators
have appropriately translated davar "t.hirq" rather than ''word.''

Another example fram the Book of MoI'IlOll is founi in Helaman 9:2 (431),
which reads, in part, "if this t:hin:J which he hath said concerning the
Chief JUdge be true, that he be dead, then will we believe that the
other words which he hath spoken is true."
It would have been lOOre
natural to say ''we will believe the other t:hirns which he has said are

true. ,,12

third example is the usage of the word "that" before a direct
quotation.
One example is in 1 Nephi 3:15 (10), "But behold I said
unto them, that as the Lord liveth, ard as we live, we will not go down
unto our father in the wilderness, mrtil we have aCCOITplish.ed the t:hin:J
which the 1m j hath cammarrled us."
We see here direct discourse
preceded by the word "that," which should introduce irrlL..-ect discourse.
If "that" were replaced by quotation marks the sentence would be
grannnatically correct.
Another exaITple occurs in chapter seventeen
verse fourteen (43), "Yea, ard the lord said also, that after ye have
arrived to the premised lard, ye shall krlow that I, the Lord, am
God ••• ,,13
OUr

NOW' the vocable ki in Hebrew which generally serves as a conjunction
IDeal1irg "because" or "that" may also be used to introduce direct
discourse. 14

An example where this construction occurs in the Old Testament is

Genesis 21: 30 "Ard he said, For these seven ewe lambs shalt thou take
of ~ harrl • • • " '!he Hebrew reads literally, "Ard he said, that (ki)
seven ewe lambs • • • ''Here the Ki.rq James translators have translated
ki as an emphatic for.
'!hey then felt the need to add the word
"these. " A simpler translation is possible when one recognizes that ki
is beirg used as a marker of direct quotation: "ard he said, 'seven
ewe lambs shalt thou take • • .' "
Note that, although the Ki.rq James Translators did not recognize ki as
beirg equivalent to quotation marks, they have avoided a literal
translation which would have introduced the direct discourse with the
word "that."
Joseph Smith could not have picked up the literal
construction fram readirg his English Old Testament.
In surranary, then, these three examples of unusual or incorrect English
usage in the Book of MoI'IlOll: ''under'' for "instead of," ''words'' for
"thirgs," ard "that" as marker of direct discourse could be instances
of Hebrew usage influencirg the translation English of the Book of
MoI'IlOll.
Since they are not a reflection of Hebrew influence on the
Kirg James Version which Joseph Smith might have assimilated tllJ:'oogh
reading the Bible, one nrust explain their existence in sane other way.
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One explanation would be that they are literal translations ref1ectin]
the vocabulary or thought patteJ::ns as recorded on the plates by the
original authors whose writin] was influenced by Hebrew.
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